
Daily cleaning
Schaerer Coffee Vito
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Depending on the status of the 
machine, the display might show al-
ternative information.

Press on the indicated area. ►
Press  ► MENUE .

Select [Cleaning programme]. ►
Choose if the machine should switch off  ►
after the cleaning or not.

Option 1: Without drainage
Place a suitable container under the bever- ►
age outlet (volume: ± 1 litre).

Option 2: With drainage
Move the outlet to the lowest position. ►

Follow the instructions given on the touch- ►
screen.

Option 1: Without milk
Forward to step  ► 7 .

Option 2: With powder dosing unit
Forward to step  ► 6 .

Option 3: With fresh milk
Press  ► Start .

Mix 25 ml cleaning agent (Milkpure or Day- ►
pure) and 500 ml cold water in a cleaning 
container.
Place the milk hose (including nozzle) into  ►
the cleaning solution.
Press  ► Yes .

Cleaning process is running. ;

Press on the [cleaning symbol]. ►

The menu „Customer Care“ with all pos- ;
sible cleaning programmes  appears.

Select applicable cleaning programme. ►

Refer to the safety instructions and to the chapter „Cleaning“ inside the user manual!

Never reach into the machine or under the beverage outlets during the automatic cleaning!

Never use force, strong pressure or sharp objects on the touchscreen!

CAutiON!
user at risk!

CAutiON!
Machine at risk!

Enter cleaning menu

Cleaning programme
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Follow hygiene regulations according to HACCP! Extract from HACCP:

Never refill milk container. Always throw leftovers away.•	
Always clean the milk container before filling it with fresh milk.•	
Fill up with fresh milk, chilled to 3 °C - 5 °C, just before restarting the machine.•	
Use pasteurized or ultra high temperature treated (UHT) milk! Do not use raw milk! The milk must be homogonised!•	
For optimum hygiene use a milk cooler (optional) to maintain milk temperature.•	
If equipped the refrigerator / cooling unit (optional) must be cleaned at least once a week!•	

CAutiON!
user at risk!
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Fill the cleaning container with ± 400 ml of  ►
fresh water.
Place the milk hose (including nozzle) into  ►
the cleaning solution.
Press  ► Yes .

Rinsing process is running. ;

Request for foamer head cleaning ap- ;
pears.

Disassemble the foamer. ►
Place the parts (together with the milk  ►
hose) for ± 30 minutes in a solution of 
500 ml hot water and 25 ml cleaning agent 
(Milkpure or Daypure).
Rinse all parts thoroughly under running,  ►
warm water.
Place the foamer back in. ►
Press  ► OK .

Press  ► Start .
Follow the instructions on the touchscreen. ►
Insert one cleaning tablet. ►
Press  ► Oui .

Cleaning process is running. ;

Continue with step  ; 8  after the cleaning 
process.

Wipe the machine surfaces with a damp  ►
tissue after the cleaning process.

CAutiON! Machine at risk! Do not 
use any abrassives!

Option: Machines with water tank
Rinse the water tank with fresh water. ►

If milk or powder based beverages 
were dispensed, the foamer cleaning 
/ mixer rinsing are part of the regular 
cleaning programme. Regardless of 
this, both cleaning processes can be 
started optional.

Refer to “Cleaning programme”, steps  ►
A  - C .

Foamer cleaning:
Select [  ► Foamer Cleaning ].
Refer to “Cleaning programme”, steps  ►
2  - 5 .

Mixer rinsing:
Select [  ► Mixer Rinsing ].
Confirm the appearing query with  ► Start .
Refer to “Cleaning programme”, step  ► 6 .

Option 1: With powder dosing unit
Mixer rinsing starts automatically. ;

Continue with step  ► 7  after the rinsing.

Option 2: Without powder dosing unit
Continue with step  ► 7 .
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